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Naming Babies 

hen Hashem commanded Avraham 
with the mitzvah of milah, he also 
told him that his name would be 

changed forever. Apparently, there is some 
connection between the two. The Chinuch 
writes that the underlying reason for bris milah 
is that just as Hakadosh Boruch Hu separated 
us from all the other nations spiritually, our 
neshamah is different and we are therefore 
considered different people spiritually. 
Likewise, Hashem wanted to place a symbol 
directly on our body attesting to the fact that 
we are completely different, even physically. 
Once one has a bris milah, he has achieved a 
complete separation from all the other nations 
of the world, and is on a higher level both 
spiritually and physically. Perhaps, one may 
suggest that since bris milah is a time when 
one unifies his spiritual and physical being and 
becomes a complete Yid, it was at that time 
that Hashem saw it befitting to give Avraham 
his new name which would reflect on his 
broadened new mission as a father to klal 
yisroel.1 Likewise, Hashem wanted to place a 
symbol directly on our body attesting to the 
fact that we are completely different, even 
physically. Once one has a bris milah, he has 
achieved a complete separation from all the 
other nations of the world, and is on a higher 
level both spiritually and physically. Perhaps, 
one may suggest that since bris milah is a time 

                                                 
1 .ïåëðä íòèä äæ äøåàëì ,éòå 'øôñå úéøáä øöåà ãåò àéáäù úéøáä 

íéøçà íéîòè. 

when one unifies his spiritual and physical 
being and becomes a complete Yid, it was at 
that time that Hashem saw it befitting to give 
Avraham his new name which would reflect on 
his broadened new mission as a father to klal 
yisroel.2  

Importance of Names 

In Yiddishkeit, a name is not merely a 
combination of different letters that is a 
convenient way to call a person. A name is a 
description of the person’s inner 
characteristics. The Gemara writes that a name 
is the cause of future occurrences that will 
transpire in a person’s life.3 The Arizal writes 
that the nature of a person’s behavior, whether 
it is good or bad, can be discovered by 
analyzing his name in the proper manner. 
Even the numerical value of the letters in a 
person’s name can indicate the person’s inner 
traits. This does not mean that a parent 
naming a child receives a prophecy, but that 
Hashem inspires him or her to select a 
particular name that has significance 
unbeknown to the parent. Many years later the 
hidden enigma may become apparent to all.4  

                                                 
2 .ïåëðä íòèä äæ äøåàëì ,éòå ' ãåò àéáäù úéøáä øôñå úéøáä øöåà

íéøçà íéîòè. 
3 .æ óã úåëøá:. 
4 .éò 'ë úåà íéîùä éãåîò øôñ"æéøàä íùá â"ì)  úéøáä øôñá àáåî

ãù óã íùä úàéø÷ ñåøèðå÷á.( 
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The medrash writes that if future 
generations would have had the merit, 
Hashem Himself would have bestowed the 
names upon newborn children, as we find in 
the Torah that Hashem Himself gave 
Avrohom, Yitzchok, Yaakov, Shlomo 
Hamelech, and others, their names.5 
Nevertheless, Hashem inspires the parent to 
select a particular name for their child.  

The Gemara relates an incident that 
occurred to R’ Meir, R’ Yose, and R’ Yehudah 
as they were lodging at an inn for Shabbos. R’ 
Meir was known to pay close attention to the 
names of people. Upon learning that the 
innkeeper’s name was øåãéë it brought to mind 
a posuk that refers to untrustworthy people. As 
a result, R’ Meir refused to entrust the 
innkeeper with his purse. However, R’ Yose 
and R’ Yehudah who did not pay as much 
attention to names, entrusted their money with 
the innkeeper. Subsequently, the innkeeper 
denied taking the money from them and their 
money was lost, while R’ Meir’s was spared.6  

The Zohar writes that obviously a name 
does not preclude free will. The names of 
those who choose to be righteous are the 
cause of good and the names of those who 
choose to be evil are the cause for bad. That 
is, the name that Hashem designates for a 
person contains within it the potential of its 
bearer on both ends of the moral spectrum.7 

The Noam Elimelech writes this in 
accordance with that which is written that the 
neshamah of a person is called and referred to 
with names. Indeed, the name that a person is 
given by a bris is the name of his neshamah. 
Some seforim write that the higher neshamah 
comes to a child when he is given his name. 
The Noam Elimelech explains that this is 
precisely the reason why when a person is 
sleeping, it is more difficult to awaken him by 
merely shaking his body than by calling his 
name. The reason is because when a person 
sleeps, his neshamah leaves his body, and by 

                                                 
5 .ò 'îú æîø åäéòùéá éðåòîù èå÷ìé''è. 
6 .óã àîåéâô : ,éòå 'î÷úú æîø åðéæàä úùøô éðåòîù èå÷ìé"ä. 
7 .éò 'úéùàøá øäåæ ,çð:. 

calling their name while they are sleeping to 
wake them up, we are in effect summoning the 
neshamah back, and therefore the person 
wakes up quicker.8 

Naming Children  
Based on Events 

The Medrash writes that the previous 
generations who merited ruach hakodesh, 
would bestow names according to events (e.g. 

ïáåàø äîù àø÷úå ...ä äàø éë 'ééðòá ). However, we 
who do not have the proper hindsight and 
foresight to interpret events properly, bestow 
names after our ancestors.9 Nevertheless, some 
poskim say that it is proper to bestow names 
after events provided that the names have 
been used previously. For example, a person 
witnessing the help of Hashem may name his 
son Eliezer (Hashem helped me), or after a 
war has ended one may name his son Shalom 
(peace). It is indeed the widespread custom to 
name children in relation to a Yom Tov that 
corresponds with the child’s birth. A child born 
on Chanukah may be named Mattisyahu or 
Yehudah; on Purim, Mordechai; on Pesach, 
Moshe or Pesach; on Tishah B’Av, Menachem 
or Nechemia; on Succos, after the ïéæéôùåà for 
that day.  

Likewise, one may name a child with a 
name mentioned in the weekly parsha.10 The 
Chazon Ish is quoted as saying that when one 
names a child after a niftar, it is a zechus for 
the niftar. However, when one names a child 
with a name that is in the parshas hashavuah, 
it is a zechus for the child.11  

Naming after Living People 

There is a difference in custom between 
Ashkenazim and Sefardim with regard to 
naming a child after living people. Sefardim 
consider it to be a íéîé úëéøàì äìåâñ to name a 

                                                 
8 .éò 'úåîù úùøô êìîéìà íòåð. 
9 .éò 'á"ìô ø"é æ ,'éòå 'îú æîø åäéòùé éðåòîù èå÷ìé''è. 

10 .éò ' úåáà úéøá øôñáå íéðåùàøì úéøá ïåøëæ øôñ) øôñá àáåî
éù óã úéøáä"ç(. 

11 .éò 'ç øåãä øàô"îò ã'ø  'åæçä íùá" à)úéøáä øöåà øôñá àáåî(. 
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child after a living person. Many have the 
custom to name the newborn child after a 
living grandfather or grandmother.  

The Gemara tells the story of a 
distraught mother who was nervous about 
having a bris milah performed on her son 
because there had been a history of illness in 
the family. The bris was delayed until R’ 
Nosson Habavli said that it was safe to perform 
the bris. To show gratitude, the child was 
named after him.12  

There is a famous letter written by the 
Ramban to his son and daughter-in-law (who 
was the daughter of Rabbeinu Yonah), upon 
the birth of their son. Rabbeinu Yonah was 
niftar a month prior to the birth of the baby. 
The Ramban wrote: “Although it is proper for 
you to name the child after me for I am the 
father’s father (although he was living), 
nevertheless, I defer the honor to Rabbeinu 
Yonah with the hope that the posuk  ùîùä çøæå

ùîùä àáå will be fulfilled”. The Ramban was 
hoimiletically referring to the passing of one 
great leader and the birth of another great 
leader to take his place.13  

R’ Yosef Karo was named after his 
grandfather who later became his primary 
rebbe. 

The minhag of the Ashkenazim is not to 
name after living people. This minhag is based 
on R’ Yehudah Hachasid who writes in Sefer 
Chassidim that although goyim name their 
children after themselves and no harm befalls 
them, nevertheless Yiddin should refrain from 
doing so. Some explain that by naming a child 
after a living person and using the name for 
someone else, it may imply that one is waiting 
for the person to die already chas veshalom.14 
Some explain that in the times of the Tanaim 
and Amoraim when they did name children 
after living people, it was only due to their 

                                                 
12 .îâ 'ñî 'æî óã ïéìåç.: 
13 .éò 'éñ íìåòì éîù äæ ñøèðå÷ úéøáä øöåà øôñ 'â 'òä 'á ,'éòå 'ñî '

áò óã ïéùåãé÷:. 
14 .éò 'éñ íéãéñçä øôñ 'ðú"éñå è 'ú"ñ ,éòå 'úéøáä øôñ èù óã" å

äæá êéøàäù ,éòå 'åùé÷ óñåé èå÷ìé"éñ ò 'ñø"ã. 

great Torah knowledge and merits that they 
were not afraid of any harm.15 

There is a question whether a child who 
has two grandparents with the same name and 
one of them passed away before the birth of 
the child, may be given that name. Some 
poskim say that if one were to add an 
additional name to the child then there would 
be no problem.16 

Naming after a Person  
Who Died at a Young Age 

The Maharshal writes that the reason 
why we name people äéòùé instead of åäéòùé, is 
because åäéòùé was killed. Therefore, we are 
accustomed not to name after someone who 
was killed.17 The Maharshal terms this as  òéø

äéìæî. The Chasam Sofer is of the opinion that 
the name Akiva should properly be spelled 
äáé÷ò with a ä, and not with an à as many 
people spell it. He explains that since àáé÷ò éáø 
was mortally tortured, we modify the name 
slightly by changing the last letter when 
naming children after àáé÷ò éáø.18 Nevertheless, 
as mentioned, many are accustomed to spell 
the name Akiva with an à.  

Some poskim say that the custom is only 
with regard to a person who was killed, but 
one who died a natural death - even though it 
was at a young age - may be named after and 
it is not called äéìæî òéø. However, if the person 
died at a young age without any children, his 
name should not be used.19 Rav Yaakov 
Kamenetzky is quoted as saying that the age of 
sixty is the demarcation between young and 
old.20  

Some poskim write that one is permitted 
to name a baby after the Yiddin who perished 

                                                 
15 .ùå"éñ á÷òé ú÷ìç ú '÷"ë. 
16 .éò 'îò äîìù ìù íé"ô ïéèéâ ñ"à úåà úåîùá ã ,'éòå ' úéøá øôñ

 äìéî)øî 'èéìù ïäàø÷ çñô"à(. 
17 .éñ ãô ïéèéâ äîìù ìù íé 'ì"à ,éòå 'éñ äáåùú éçúô 'è÷"æ ñ"é ÷'. 
18 .éò 'åù"úç ú"áà ñ"ç ò"éñ á 'ë"ä. 
19 .éò 'âà"åé î"ç ã"éñ á 'ë÷"á ,éòå 'åù"úç ú"áà ñ"ç ò"éñ á 'ë"ä. 
20 . äìéî úéøá øôñá àáåî êë)øî 'èéìù ïäàø÷ çñô"à.( 
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in the holocaust for Hashem’s sake, although 
they were killed at a young age.21  

If the deceased was a father or mother of 
the baby, then the custom is to name the child 
after his or her parent. The Arizal writes that a 
person who dies shortly before his son is born 
and was destined to return in a gilgul, comes 
back as his son. Therefore, the child should be 
named after the father.22  

If possible, in all of the above cases, one 
should either alter the name slightly or add an 
additional name.23 

Naming a Male After a  
Deceased Female or Vice Versa 

One who wishes to name a male after a 
deceased female since he does not know 
whether he will have any daughters in the 
future to carry on that name, may name the 
male with that name. However, the name 
should be converted into masculine form. For 
instance, the name äðéã becomes ïã, äëøá  
becomes êåøá, äëìî becomes êìî. Likewise, 
one may name a female after a deceased 
male, by converting the name into feminine 
form. However, some write that according to 
kabalistic reasons, the latter one (i.e. a female 
after a male) should not be done.  

One should not name two of his children 
with the same name. This applies even if one 
child is a boy and the other one is a girl and 
one intends to name both with a universal 
name such as äçîù or äðåé.  

Some poskim write that one who named 
a child after someone from the opposite 
gender and then bore another child of the 
same gender as the deceased, should 
preferably not use that name again. However, 
if both children are not being named after the 
same person, it is permitted provided that 
there is a slight modification in the new name. 
Therefore, one may name his son ïã and his 

                                                 
21 .éò 'åù"éñ ÷çöé úìéàù ú 'ñ÷"ñ÷å â"ìæîù úåìúì ïéàù ã  íäìù

 íúúéî íøâ)úéøáä øöåà øôñá àáåî(. 
22 .éò ' úéøáä øöåà øôñ)íìåòì éîù äæ ñøèðå÷ (éñ 'ã 'òä 'á'. 
23 .âà"åé î"ç ã"éñ á 'ë÷"á ,éòå 'ùå"úç ú"áà ñ"ç ò"éñ á 'ë"ä. 

daughter äðéã if they are being named after two 
different individuals.24 

Naming after Tzaddikim 

The Noam Elimelech writes that one 
should name his child after a tzaddik. When a 
child is named after a deceased person, the 
neshamah of the niftar is aroused. A spiritual 
connection is created between the neshamah 
of the newborn and the neshamah of the 
deceased tzaddik, which has a profound affect 
on the child.25 Nevertheless, many people have 
the custom to name babies after members of 
their own family rather than after a tzaddik.  

One should not use the name of a òùø 
unless there are other people who also have 
that name.26 One may name a child ìàòîùé 
although he was a òùø, for some say that he 
did teshuvah. Even according to those who say 
that he did not do teshuvah, one may 
nevertheless name a child ìàòîùé, for it was 
Hashem himself who gave him that name and 
the name itself has a positive meaning:  òîùé

à -ì  (he will hear Hashem).27 

Yiddish Names 

Many people possess a Yiddish name in 
addition to their Hebrew name. The Yiddish 
name is either a translation of their Hebrew 
name as in Dov Ber (a bear), Zev Volf (a wolf), 
Tzvi Hersh (a deer), Aryeh Leib (a lion). 
Sometimes the Yiddish name is a derivative of 
their Hebrew name, as in Aisik (similar to 
Isaac) from Yitzchok, or Zalman (similar to 
Solomon) from Shlomo. The name may even 
be an attribute of a person in the Torah who 
possessed that Hebrew name, as in Naftali 
Hersh (Naftali was as swift as a deer), or 
Yehuda Leib (Yehuda was as strong as a lion). 

                                                 
24 .éò 'åù"ç øæòéìà õéö ú"éñ æ 'î"è ,éòå 'åù"úç ú"áà ñ"ç ò"éñ á 'ì"ç ,
éòå 'åù"éãáò ìéëùé ú ,éòå 'åùé÷ óñåé èå÷ìé"éñ ò 'ñø"ã. 
25 .éò 'øáãîá úùøô êìîéìà íòåð. 
26 .éò 'îâ 'çì óã àîåé: ,éòå 'úú úåà íéãéñçä øôñ"ø. ,éòå 'åù"îø ú" à
éñ 'î"à. 
27 .éò 'ñåú 'ñåúå 'çì óã àîåéá íéðùé: ,éòå 'éñ 'ðôä íùá úéøáä"é. 
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The Hebrew name generally precedes the 
Yiddish name.28  

Although many people are given both 
names at their bris and are only referred to 
with their Yiddishe name, they are, 
nevertheless, normally called up to the Torah 
only by their Hebrew name.29  

Rav Moshe Feinstein writes that one 
who is naming a child after a grandparent who 
only had a Yiddish name (e.g. ìèéâ), it is proper 
to use that exact name for the child.30  

One who possesses a Yiddish name in 
addition to their Hebrew name should consult 
a posek with regard to writing their name in a 
kesubah or chas veshalom in a get. 

Names Used by Goyim 

The Medrash says that in the merit of 
the following four acts, Klal Yisroel was 
redeemed from Mitzrayim. 1. They did not 
change their names, 2. They did not change 
their language, 3. They did not disclose each 
other’s secrets, and 4. They did not act with 
immorality.31 The Maharam Shick paskens that 
one transgresses the prohibition of  íäéúå÷åçáå

åëìú àì by having and being referred to by a 
goyishe name. He writes that upon one 
occasion when he had to go into a 
government office, one of the goyim asked 
him why it is that Jewish people treat their 
Jewish roots so lightly and secularize their 
names, while other nations stick to their 
ancestral names with an iron fist. The 
Maharam Shick was speechless and had no 
answer for the goy.32 It is said that when they 
forced the Maharam Schick’s father to adopt a 
secular sir name, he chose ÷éù, for the  éùàø

úåáéú of the name ÷éù are ùãå÷ ìàøùé íù. By 
doing so, his father was assured that his 
descendants will know that the only reason 

                                                 
28 .íéâäåð ïë. 
29 .éò 'åù"úç ú"äòà ñ"ç æ"éñ á 'ë"à. 
30 .âà"åà î"ç ç"éñ ã 'ñ"å. 
31 .à äùøô äáø úåîù ,'éòå 'ã äùøô äáø íéøéùä øéù'. 
32 .åù"øäî ú"éù í"åé ÷"éñ ã 'ñ÷"è ,éòå 'åù"éñ çðòô úðôö ú 'òø"ä. 

why he had a secular name was because there 
was no other alternative.33 

 However, Rav Moshe Feinstein held 
that although it is improper for one to have a 
goyishe name, nevertheless, perhaps there is 
no issur involved in having one. He says that 
perhaps one can explain the Medrash cited 
above, which praised Klal Yisroel for not 
changing their names, as referring to the era 
preceding Matan Torah. It was an era when 
the Yiddin were only obligated in the  úåöî òáù

çð éðáã and many were even idol worshippers 
at the time. In addition, most of Klal Yisroel 
did not circumcise their children until the time 
of Yehoshua, when he circumcised them to 
permit them to eat the Korbon Pesach. 
Therefore, if they would have changed their 
names and their dress, they would have been 
completely assimilated. However, after Matan 
Torah when the performance of the many 
mitzvos act as a major separation between the 
goyim and Yiddin, there is no issur in having a 
goyishe name. Nevertheless, it is still preferable 
and commendable to be referred to with a 
Yiddishe name.34 

One should not name a child after a 
goy, even if the name is a Jewish one. There 
are many reasons offered as to why we use the 
name Alexander, even though it stems from a 
goy, Alexander the Great. Rav Yaakov Emden 
writes that everything that Chazal did, was 
done and said with so much insight and 
perceptiveness. He points out that although we 
find the name Alexander mentioned numerous 
times in Shas, we never find it written as 
øãðñëìà, and it is always written as éøãðñëìà 
with a é. He goes on to explain that the 
numerical value of éøãðñëìà is the same as 
äîìù, both being 375. Therefore, although it 
seemed that Klal Yisroel were naming their 
children after Alexander the Great, they were 
actually naming their children after  äîìù

êìîä.35 

                                                 
33 .éò 'éñ íìåòì éîù äæ ñøèðå÷ úéøáä øöåà 'å 'òä 'à'. 
34 .âà"åà î"ç ç"éñ ã 'ñ"å. 
35 .éò 'úéøáä øôñá àáåä æåò ìãâî ,é äøåàëìå" øúåîù èåùôä íòèù ì

à ìàøùé ììë ìù ìåãâ ÷ìçì íùä èùôúð äôå÷ú äúåàáù ïåéë àåä" ë
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The Right to Choose a Name 

The custom among the Ashkenazim is 
that the mother has the right to name the first 
child. The right to name all the following 
children is alternated between the two parents 
(i.e. the father names the second child, the 
mother names the third child, e.t.c.).36  

The custom in earlier times was that the 
father had the upper hand in naming the first 
child (as seen from the letter written by the 
Ramban to his son and daughter-in-law 
quoted earlier). Some say that this was indeed 
the custom during Biblical times.37 Nowadays, 
however, the custom has changed.  

If one of the child’s grandparents were 
niftar, the custom is to name the child after the 
deceased grandparent. (See next paragraph 
about giving two names).  

The Seforim Hakedoshim warn and 
admonish the couples who get into a dispute 
about this matter, and they write that it is a 
sakana chas veshalom for the child.38 

Naming a Child Two Names 

The custom of naming children with a 
combination of two independent names (e.g. 
÷çöé íäøáà) is a relatively new custom. No one 
from the times of Tanach or Chazal is ever 
mentioned with a combination of two 
independent names.39  

The Maharshal discusses a case that 
occurred in his time. A couple couldn’t agree 
upon which grandfather to name their son 
after. The father wanted to name his son after 
his father whose name was øéàî, while the 
mother wanted to name the child after her 
father whose name wasøéàé . The Maharshal 
                                                                           

ò áàä úðååë ïéà øãðñëìà íùá ÷åðéú íéàøå÷ù åéùëò"ãðñëìà ù ø
øãðñëìà íù åì äéäù éãåäé íúñ øçà ÷ø ïã÷åî. 

36 .éò 'âà"åé î"ç ã"éñ â '÷"à ,éòå 'øôñå úéøáä øöåà øôñ  úåáà úéøá
äæá åëéøàäù .éò ïëà 'åùé÷ óñåé èå÷ìé"éñ ò 'ñø"ã.  

37 .éò 'ñåú éìòáî íéð÷æ úòã ,'ãøä ùåøéôáå"÷ ,éðå÷æçäå , êéùìàäå
äò" ú)çì úéùàøá:ä( ,éò ïëà 'áîø" ïíù. 
38 .éò 'äæá êéøàäù úéøáä øöåà øôñ. 
39 .éò 'åù"åð ú"åãäî á"åà ú"éñ ç 'é÷"â ,éòå 'åù"úç ú"äòà ñ"æ ç"éñ á '

é"ç. 

suggested that they make a compromise and 
name the child øåàéðù (two lights), derived from 
the same root as both names of the two 
grandfathers. The Chasam Sofer explains that 
the baby was not named øéàî øéàé because in 
earlier times it was not the custom to give two 
names.40 Indeed, the Chazon Ish is quoted as 
saying that one who names a child after two 
people, is thereby creating a new name which 
does not have any connection to either of the 
deceased people.41 However, the custom in 
most communities nowadays is to name 
children even with two names.  

Miscellaneous Names 

The Mabit writes that one should refrain 
from giving names that were given to people 
prior to Avrohom Avinu. The only exception is 
the name Noach. However, many raise 
numerous objections and permit one to name 
children with names given prior to Avrohom 
Avinu.42  

We do not name children after geirim 
such as åøúé or ñåì÷ðåà.43  

R’ Yehuda Hachasid writes in one of his 
wills that one should not name a child 
Yehudah or Shmuel. However, most poskim 
say that one does not need to worry about 
naming his child Yehudah or Shmuel, for 
those wills were only written for R’ Yehuda 
Hachasid’s descendants and not for the rest of 
Klal Yisroel.44 

If an Error Was Made When Giving 
the Child a Name 

One who erred when giving his child a 
name may be permitted to either change the 
name or add an additional name depending 

                                                 
40 .ô äîìù ìù íé"éñ ã 'ë ,'éòå 'úç"åùá ñ"íù ú. 
41 .ç øåãä øàô øôñ"îò ã 'ø ')úéøáä øöåàá àáåî(. 
42 .éò 'éáî''ç è''éñ à 'òø''å ,éò ïëà 'åé äáåùú éçúô''éñ ã 'ñø''ñ ä"å ÷ ,'

éòå ' çð úùøô àø÷ã àîòè)øâäî''èéìù é÷ñáéð÷ ç"à( ,éòå ' úéøáä øôñ
äæá êéøàäù. 

43 . ãåã øëæ øôñ)úéøáä øöåàá àáåî(. 
44 .éò 'ø úàååöá 'ãéñçä äãåäé ,éòå 'åù''åãäî äãåäéá òãåð ú"äòà ú" æ
éñ 'ò"è ,ãåòå ,ùøäîä ìù åîù''å äãåäé äéä åéáàå ìàåîù äéä à åúìàùë

åòøæì ÷ø äéä äàååöäù ùåçì ïéàã áéùä åøåáòá. 
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on the circumstance. For instance, one who 
named his son with a particular name and 
then discovered that this name is the same 
name as a family member who objects to the 
child having that name, may change the name. 
Also, if the child was named with any of the 
names that we have a custom not to use, the 
child’s name may be changed. Nevertheless, 
one should preferably just add another name 
instead of changing the original name.  

If there was nothing wrong with the 
actual name, but the father made a mistake 
and told the mohel to announce a wrong 
name, the name which was announced should 
be kept and no changes should be made. 
However, if the father told the mohel at the 
bris the correct name and the mohel misheard 
it and announced a different name, some 
poskim say that one need not be concerned 
and the baby should be called by the real 
name that the father wanted to give.45 

One should not name a child with a 
name that he may be embarrassed of when he 
gets older. If one was named with a name that 
he is very embarrassed to be called by, he may 
change his name.46 

The Proper Time to Name a Child 

Many have the custom not to discuss or 
write down the intended name for a child until 
either the bris for a boy or until after the name 
is given at the reading of the Torah for a girl. 
Some people go as far as not filling out the 
child’s name on the birth certificate until the 
name is given.47  

If the child is a boy and is sick îçø"ì  and 
tehilim is being said on his behalf, or if the 
child is on an incubator and the bris will be 
delayed for an extended amount of time, there 
are various customs as to when the name 
should be given. Rav Moshe Feinstein was of 
the opinion that the name should be given 

                                                 
45 .éò 'éñ äáåùú éëøã 'è÷"î úåà æ"ä ,éòå 'éñ úåáà úéøá 'ç 'ë úåà"à ,
éòå' åù íùá úéøáä øôñ"øäî ú"ç ÷ñéøá í"éñ á 'æ'. 
46 .ò éúòîù êë"ìéòì øëæðä ô. 
47 .éò 'úãìåéì ãé øôñå úéøáä øöåà øôñ. 

immediately. Others are of the opinion that 
one should wait until the bris if it will take 
place within a reasonable amount of time.48 
There are several other customs, and a Rov 
should be consulted as to which minhag one 
should follow. 

It is important to note that those who 
adhere to the latter custom and refrain from 
giving a name until the bris, should be aware 
that when saying the äìåçì êøáù éî on behalf of 
the child, some poskim maintain that one 
should say the following in place of the child’s 
name ïá ÷åðéú\éðåìô úá éðåìô úá  , mentioning the 
mother’s complete name (éðåìô úá éðåìô), since 
the child was not given his own identity yet.49 

There are various customs as to what the 
proper time to name a girl is. Many have the 
custom to wait until Shabbos and then name 
the baby when the father is called up to the 
Torah. Some don’t wait until Shabbos, and the 
father is called up to the Torah on the first day 
after the birth that the Torah is read, while 
some even wait until the first Shabbos that the 
mother of the newborn can go to shul.50 There 
are several other customs, and a Rov should 
be consulted as to which minhag one should 
follow. 

Reciting a Name at Krias HaTorah  

After the father of the newborn gets an 
aliyah, the gabbai recites the êøáù éî and a 
name is given. It is important to note that the 
text of the êøáù éî printed in many siddurim 
confuses the giving of the name and the prayer 
for the mother’s recovery. In addition, the 
standard êøáù éî states, “the father will give 
tzedakah on the mother’s behalf” right after the 
name is given, which is extraneous, for what 
does the merit of giving tzedakah have to do 
with the naming of the child? If it belongs at 
all, it belongs together with the tefilah for a 
speedy recovery for the mother. Rav Moshe 

                                                 
48 .åù''ç åøáãð æà ú''ñ æé 'ò"éòå â 'úòã àéáäù úãìåéì ãé øôñ îøâä'' ô

æ''ì ,éò ïëà 'ìù óã åðéáø úåçøåà''ä÷ä úòã òâåðá å''é. 
49 .øâäî éúòîù êë"èéìù é÷ñìòá é"à. 
50 .éò 'éç øæòéìà õéö"åñ â"ë ñ ,'éòå 'ç ÷çöé úçðî''éñ ã '÷"æ, éò ' øôñ

äæá åëéøàäù úãìåéì ãé øôñå úéøáä øöåà. 
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Feinstein addresses these problems in a 
teshuvah, and he comprised a new text for the 
êøáù éî.51 

Names That Have a  
Relevance to Hashem  

Being that the name íåìù is one of the 
names of Hashem, some hold that it should be 
treated with more kedusha than other names. 
One is forbidden to greet someone in the inner 
room of a bathhouse (i.e., where everyone is 
undressed) or in a bathroom by saying íåìù to 
him. Some say that even a person whose 
name is íåìù should not be addressed by his 
name in a bathhouse or bathroom. Although 
many people are lenient in this regard, some 
recommend that one should slur the last letter 
and say ïåìù instead.52 

Likewise, some say that it is forbidden to 
use the word íåìù as a salutation in a letter, 
out of fear that the paper may be discarded 
improperly. Some recommend that one write it 
in an abbreviated form, such as ùíì  or åìù' .53 

                                                 
51 .âà"åà î"ç ç"ãéñ  'ñ"æ ,éòå''äðåëðä çñåðä áúëù ù ,æå"ì ," êøáù éî

 úà êøáé àåä äîìùå ãåã ïøäà äùî á÷òéå ÷çöé íäøáà åðéúåáà
 øåáòá áåè ìæîì äì äãìåðä äúá íò úéðåìô úá úéðåìô úãìåéä äùàä

á÷ä äæ øëùá äøåúì äìò äìòáù" äîéìçäì äéìò íéîçø àìîé ä
ì çìùéå äúåéçäìå ä÷éæçäìå äúåàôøìå ïî äîéìù äàåôø äøäî ä

 ùôðä úàåôø ìàøùé éìåç øàù êåúá äéãéâå äéøáà ìëì íéîùä
áéø÷ ïîæáå àìâòá àúùä óåâä úàåôøå , áåè ìæîì äì äãìåðä äúá úàå

 äéáà åëæéå éðåìô úá úéðåìô ìàøùéá äîù àø÷é íéðùå íéîé êøåàì
ïîà øîàðå íéáåè íéùòîìå äôåçì äìãâì äîàå." 

52 .åù"åà ò"éñ ç 'ô"îá ã"÷ñ á"å. 
53 .åù"åé ò"åñ ã"òø ñ"îøá å"íù à ,éòå 'ù"íù ê. 

The Radvaz writes that regarding a letter, one 
only needs to be stringent and refrain from 
writing íåìù in its complete form when using it 
as a salutation. However, if it is a person’s 
name or one is writing that there is peace 
(íåìù) in the world, it may be written out 
completely.54 Nevertheless, there are those 
who are stringent even in this regard. 

Some people write the name åäéìà with 
a dash, as äéìà -å . It is questionable why this is 
necessary, since one is not writing Hashem’s 
name but is writing his own name that 
contains some letters of Hashem’s name. In 
addition, it is interesting to point out that 
although we find those who are concerned and 
insert a dash between the ä and the å, we 
rarely find that they are likewise concerned 
with inserting a dash between the à and the ì 
which are also letters that are part of Hashem's 
name and write it as à -äéì -å .55 

                                                 
54 .éò 'áãøä àéáäù íù äáåùú éçúô"æ ,éòå 'âà"åà î"ç ç"éñ ã 'î '÷ñ"â. 
55 .éò 'à" à)ùèàùèåá (åàá"éñ ç 'ô"ã ,éòå 'áá"òäáà ù"éñ øçà æ 'ë÷" è

åäéìà íù éáâì íéùðà úåîù ÷ìçá ,éòå 'åù"áùú ú"ç õ"éñ à 'ò÷"æ, 
öå"ùî ò"åùá ë"úç ú"òäáà ñ"ç æ"éñ á 'ë"ä ,ùîå"åùá ë" á÷òé úåáù ú
ç"éñ à 'ë÷"à. 


